BRITTANY QUINN
12 mt bear ct, Farmingville, NY 11738 | H: 6317326528 | C: 6319880081 | brittanymquinn@aol.com

Summary
Store Clerk possessing strong attention to detail and time management skills. Enjoys assisting customers in locating
and selecting store items.
Bakery Clerk with skill in cake decorating and baking. Customer service-oriented and willing to work a flexible schedule.
Energetic cashier with a strong background in retail sales, fashion merchandising and customer service support.
Accountable Retail Associate demonstrating a high level of ownership and initiative. Quick and effective at decision
making, while maintaining excellent customer service throughout the sales process
Team-oriented Retail Sales Associate who works well in a collaborative environment, yet thrives on personal sales
achievements.
Driven to develop and implement fresh sales and marketing strategies with financial and operational discipline.

Highlights
Safety standards training
Service-oriented
Flexible schedule
Effective multi-tasker

Flexible and adaptable
Skilled baker
Service-oriented
Produce knowledge

Experience
Bakery Clerk, Cashier
08/2010 to Current
ShopRite
Plainview, NY
Executed cash transactions quickly and accurately.
Greeted all customers.
Interviewed, hired and trained new team members.
Handled products and equipment in accordance with safety and sanitation guidelines.
Fulfilled special order requests, including special occasion cakes and party platters.
Handled resets according to schedule, including deleted and new merchandise.
Ordered and shelved weekly sale items for customers.
Built attractive holiday and seasonal displays for merchandising program.
Safely used knives, scales, wrappers, compactors, garbage disposals, pallet jack and hand trucks.
Checked out customers and bagged items quickly.
Safely operated manual and electric pallet jacks.
Suggested additional items and offered samples of weekly promotional items to increase store sales.
Organized and positioned product cases in produce warehouse and walk-in cooler.
Praised by management for being a fast and efficient worker, requiring little supervision.
Evaluated department conditions and operations to determine strengths and areas for improvement.
Proofed dough products and baked breads, cookies and other bakery products.
Cleaned walls, fans and drains in bakery coolers, display cases and work areas.
Broke down heavy pallet loads of cases, boxes and bags.
Arranged and stocked department displays.
Provided performance feedback and coached employees with setting quarterly goals.

Education
Cosmotogly
Brittany Beauty School
Levitown, NY, United Stated
Coursework in Food Preparation, Kitchen Management, Patisserie and Confectionary and International Cuisine

